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April 22.
Earth Day.
Adisease has infected our country.
It has brought smog to Yosemite,
dumped garbage in the Hudson,
sprayed DDT in our food,
and left our cities in decay.
Its carrier is man.
The weak are already dying. Trees
by the Pacific. Fish in our streams and
lakes. Birds and crops and sheep. And
people.
On April 22 we start to reclaim the
environment we have wrecked.
April 22 is the Environmental Teach.
In, a day of environmental action.
Hundreds of communities and cam·
puses across the country are already
committed.
It is a phenomenon that grows as you
read this.
Earth Day is a commitment to make
life better, not just bigger and faster;
To provide real rather than rhetorical
solutions.
It is a day to re-examine the ethic
of individual progress at mankind's
expense.
It is a day to challenge the corporate
and govemmenta"eaders who promise
change, but who short change the nec·
essary programs.
It is a day for looking beyond tomor·
row. April 22 seeh a future worth living.
April 22 seeh a future.
Nation.1 Staff, Denis. He-yes/ Coordinator; Lind. Billing,~
Stephen Cotton, Andlew Gariing, Brye. H.milton. Sam Love.
Barb,f, Reid, Arturo S6ndovel, Philtp r6IJbtTl4.,

We are working seven days a week
to help communities plan for April 22.
We have come from Stanford, Harvard.
Bucknell. Iowa. Missouri. New Mexico.
Michigan and other campuses.

A national day of environmental
education Wl$ first proposed by Senator
Gaylord Nelson. Later he and Congress.
man Paul McCloskey suggested April 22.
The coordination has bun passed on to
us. and the idea now has a momentum
of its own.
All this takes money. Money to pay
our rent. our phones. our mailings. bro
chures. staff, advertisements.
No list of famous names accom·
panies this ad to support our plea.
though many offered without our asking.
Big names don't save the environ.
ment. People do.
Help make April 22 burgeon.
For you. For us. For our children.

We are a non.profit. tax exempt,
educational organization. Our job is to
help groups and individuals to organize
environmental programs to educate
their communities.
Earth Day is bein~ planned and
organized lit the 10cIlI level. In each
community people are deciding for
themselves the issues upon which to
fOCUS, lind the activities which are most
appropriate.
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We can help, but the initiative
must come from each community.....
.,...
We have heard from hundreds of
,
The Environmental Teach.ln, Inc.
•
Room 200
campuses and local communi
ties in all fifty states. Dozens
P Street. N. W.
-. ,
,
of conservation groups have
Washington, D. C. 20036
offered to help. So have the ,
I enclose $10. $20. $50._ _d?"llrs (to!lX deductible)
How can I help my communtty?
,.
scores of new.breed environ. ,
mental organizations that
Nllme
,
Address
____",
are springing up every day.,
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